MINUTES - 2020.12.16
Wednesday, December 16, 2020

5:30 PM

Papa Manawa
Manawa: 5:30PM 16th Kēkēmapa 2020
Wahi: ZOOM
○ Meeting ID: 787 8511 8123
○ Password: puohala
Call to order by Brandi 5:30 PM

Ho'olauna
ʻOli - Kūlalani
'Ōlelo No'eau: 'A'ohe mālama pau ka 'iole

○ If we donʻt take care, rats are going to come
○ We have the kuleana to do otherwise no one will do it!

Moʻolelo - Keoki Faria
○ Kualoaʻs prior name was Mo'okapu o Haloa
He ʻelua Haloa: 1st Hawaiian, 2nd the first Aliʻi nui mai Koʻolau, O'ahu
Sacred sign to show respect was dropping sales when sailing by
Wākea + Haumea (Papa) are chased into Kualoa and make their final stand against
Kumuhonoa
Feel free to ask questions to Keoki
Approval of last monthʻs minutes. Add Lehua to list of participants and then ok to approve. Motion
(Lehua), Second (Jenny)
Hoʻolauna - Whatʻs your i'a punahele or kalo?

Nā Hō'ike
Imi Pono Updates
○ Next Meeting Jan 5th, 5:30 PM, then Jan 19th. Will email out details for ZOOM
○ Feel free to ask to join the "Group Me"
○ Lots to do with the date coming up soon FIRST SATURDAY in MARCH!

Po'okumu / Hope
○ Doing well with kumu + facilities
○ Concern: travel over the winter break
○ Furlough of kumu will start with Jan 4th, 2021. Campus will be shutdown that day.
TBD: Waiting on CAS Ho approval
□ Slow return with 100% distance learning to buffer if ohana travelled.
□ Return to in-person on Jan 11th
○ Future goals is return of arts to round out keiki since theyʻre focusing on core subjects only
○ All permanent positions will return for next SY; barring any changes to the budget
○ Looking forward to activities
○ Vaccinations?
Still TBD but kumu considered essential workers; working to confirm supply
Strongly encouraged, but cannot require
○ Convo today w/ Dr Tyrell (Castle) re: Kula Ki'eki'e @Castle
Poo vouched for CAS being committed to this effort

Further discussion:
○ Notification to DOE Deputy (CAS Hoʻs boss) about the plans falling thru and the impact to
ʻohana and haumana affected. Last night there was a meeting with Kili Namauʻu from BOE
(http://boe.hawaii.gov/About/Members/Pages/Members.aspx) to talk about our experience and
background of Pū'ōhala.
Kili was appointed to the BOE to give kaiapuni a voice. Sheʻs the kahu for Pūnana Leo Maui. A strong advocate for Hawaiian Immersion
○ Kanuha - Hawaiian language kumu @Castle pushed back from considering him the kaiapuni
support because his curriculum is geared for teaching English speakers vs kaiapuni. So he felt
that by pushing back that would force the admin to hire a kaiapuni kumu.
Next steps are gathering contact info of affected ohana
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2)
3)
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5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)

Brandi - Pelekikena
Kamalei - Kumu
Ikaika - Poʻokumu
Konrad
Jenny - Pelekikena hope
Keoki Farias
Kahea Farias
Noelani Kauahikaua
Lehua Coloma - Pūʻuku
Ka'anoʻi - AKL
Wainuhea - Kumu
Day
Kau'i Perry-Kaiahua
Juliana Leoiki-Haili
Shanelia Laimana

○ Next steps are gathering contact info of affected ohana

Upcoming Events
○ Winter Drive thru Friday 5PM - 7PM
The cutest Kana Kaloka will be there to take photo with the cars & post photos on a
Google Drive (MAHALO, Amber!)
250 bags of Snowman Poop are ready (MAHALO, Jenny!) and tablecloths (MAHALO,
Juliana!) & lots of Christmas cheer
Feel free to come decorate or dress up as a Santa Elf!
□ Set-up to start @3PM
○ Anniversary Plans
Plans going forward to celebrate 30 years of ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi
T-shirts:
Minimum 300 masks for @$5 per with printing; goal is to have ready for Imi Pono
○ Service Project proposed by Lehua
Paint the lines on the parking lot. Speed Bumps, etc.
Paint + rollers are ready
AND re-organize the HMOP container
If itʻs done on a school day, Pono and Ronnie can help us.
Going to shoot for Dec 28th (Mon) + Dec 29th (Tues)
Kumu
○ Budget concerns
○ Suggestion to Makua to focus on Papa 4+ to summarize & retell stories; goes hand-in-hand
with vocabulary
○ Process of identifying academic coach curriculum coordinator
○ Concern with staying connected with haumana, especially for lower el. Theyʻre generally harder
to study independently to allow for kumu to teach online sessions during the day while inschool keiki are there too.
○ MAHALO to makua for support including treats!
Pu'ukū (Treasurer)
○ 5 Pop-up Tents purchased (MAHALO, Jenny, for purchasing for us)
○ Business license (BREG) renewal
○ Supplies for Kalikimaka (Goodie bags)
○ Wai from Menehune Water looking to refill during winter break
How are kumu handling keiki refills due to COVID?
□ Kamalei: She is the only one touching the water dispenser and the keiki hold their
kiaha at least 1/2 a foot away, but itʻs not frequent since they tend to have full water
bottles.
SCC - Day
○ Dec 17th Agenda here
○ Wai is the new Chair, Pono is VP, and Day continuing as Secretary
○ Vacancies English teacher, student and parent; see Poo if you know anyone
○ Ways to voice opinions about Teacher furloughs
'Aha Kauleo - Ka'ano'i + Kāhea (Site)
○ 11/21 quarterly meeting (Agenda here)
○ This was the first that allowed for visitors, but there was some difficulties reported that makua
werenʻt able to join; this is being remedied
○ Vacancies - Keliʻi Kanoe retired
○ KĀ'EO update, but difficulties accounting for COVID logistics. Trying to keep testing broad and
anonymous to measure student engagement
○ Level-set expectations of kaiapuni keikiʻs performance in English classes and shouldnʻt be
considered equivalent to English peers. How does the translation to incorporate English look
like? Debate over setting benchmarks.
○ Outreach from other kaiapuni interested in learning more about HMOP
Directing them to our HMOP website & email
○ AKL Next Meeting is Feb 6th, Apr 14 (FAFKE presentation last)
Māla
Alakaʻi papa Updates
Mahalo to kumu for keeping keiki busy!
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○ Mahalo to kumu for keeping keiki busy!
○ APRIL Deadline for the Kalo Contest
QR Code to drive thru for a huli (kalo cutting) to plant.
□ DEC 17th to pickup! Or text Kumu Kamalei to arrange for different time
Open to non-Puohala keiki too!
Challenge on who can grow the best kalo
□ Lau size
□ Ehia keiki
Hālāwai adjourned 7:14 PM Motion (Lehua), Second (Jenny)

Lā Nui
1/5/2021

5:30 PM Hālāwai IP

ZOOM

1/19/2021 5:30 PM Hālāwai IP

ZOOM

2/6/2021

Hālāwai AKL ZOOM

4/14/2021

Hālāwai AKL Zoom
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